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FFF’S Illustrated I’ycon Revin?

1. The First Convention "October, 1936

International 
the FYBr-ISA is

nemb.-rs of the ITew York Branch of the

visit to Philadelphia 
hein, John B« Hichcl,

poput
3'0

' Of to the

■ij and George

Yorker’s sector - made a 
. Sykora, Donald A. ..oil— 
hn„ Iki Ie on route Joll-

hein suggested that they call 
so it was decided by Phi.ladci 
ingj A full report of if app

scicncc~flotion convention.
and Hew Yormers during the course of i 

in an issue of the ISA’s official orgar

a nd 
out-

the
Intcrnational Observer, 
blc time was had by al.' 
gibe minds of the fans

Ho-hing particularly memorable occurred, but an enjoy: 
., and certain it is that ideas had begun to form in the 
present-,

2 Convention Her; York, February 22, 1937

numbers
oos planned veil -tn 
; nd pr ofc s s i ora is *

advance by the ilYB-ISA; notices were sent to 
It vzas held in Bohemian Hall on the. aftcr-

noon of February 22* 1941 (although pre- 
conventions‘ circles convened during the 
weekend before — the 22d fell on Honday 
— and there was the now -customary -run-' 
ning around) and around 35 p>eoplc were 
present. Jfcong than were Charles D., Her 
nig, Julius Schwartz, Otis As Kline, Uil 
ton Kalctsky, Philip J, Bartel, Charles 
Schnccnan, John B. Hickel, Dovid A* Kyle 

‘Robert ’J. Lowndes, J. Harry Dockwcilcr, 
jack Robins, George R. Hohn, Drt. John 
D.’Clerk, '.'illis Conover, Robert A» Ifad-
lc,'John V, Bcltadohis, Robert G.
•son, I‘art .'c 
many others* 
consrlstcd of

singer, John J, ’.‘cir.
Thonp- 

end"
The convention committee 
.erhort E. Goudket, c^air

nan; TTilliam S. Sykora, Donald A. Holl- 
heir., and Frederik Pphl,

A no n eras "discovered"
convention: his named was Richard

t this 
'Jilson

Ulis convention had a prepared pro
gram; there were moving pictures shown 
if HYB-ISA activities, as ’veil as some 
short subjects of interest, profession
als were called upon to speak (I.cisingcr 
chit-chatted about the new — at that 
time — Thrilling Yonder) and well-known 
fans introduced to all* Issues o£ fan 
magazines, as -....11 as old stf mags, 
were on sale at a special table; refresh
ments were served, and a general good 
time was hod by nil* .f 

DA’follhcin, RAUad 1c, “ilson, Hoskowitz 
-Kyle, Burford,Schwartz, "Berg", Thom
pson, Landberg, Gillespie, Tauraso, A 
,______ and. .OsiKxld. Train..-----------------------



Page II

There were Wo outstandings events. 
The long-existing feud between Sykora 
and Schwartz (which involved nest mem
bers' of the NYB-ISA and the IIYSFL chap 
tors — New York Science Fiction Lca~ 
•guc — os Schwartz and Hornig, former 
editor of T'ondcr were close cohorts) 
was resolved as.7,’ill end Julie shook 
hands. And a notion by Donald A. ’..'oll- 
hein to forn at committee for the pur
pose of staging a. 7'orld Science Fiction 
Contention in Nev; York for 1939, to co
incide with the "'orld Fair, was approv
ed, A committee was chosen, consisting 
of Donald A. 7,'ollhcin, chairman; John 
J. tlcir, Robert A. Madlc, and ’’illis 
Conover. The second convention was a 
bang-up affair!

Kline (w), Taurasi, Moskowitz, ?, Lou 
auslan, Giunta, Oshcroff, Thompson, ?

3. The Third Eastern States Science
Jition Convention - Philadelphia, 
October, 1937

By this tine, conventions were planned well in advance. The Philadelphia 
Science Fiction Society (hereinafter to be known as the PSFS) sponsored it; Hilton 
A. Rothman was chairman. About 35 people were present, among them both fans and 
professionals. i4ost of then had been present nt the February convention, and an 
exciting time was expected. They were not disappointed.

Among those present, in addition to the P£FS members, were Carl Hopfcl, ass
istant^ editor to Orlin Tremaine of Astounding, Milton Kalctsl^, Leo "Berg", Sam 
^oskowitz, Dovid A. Kyle, Donald A. '.ollhcin, John B. Michel, Frederik Polxlr-Jw’------ - 
j-^rry DocL..^ ilcr, Daniela C, Burford, L. A, Eschbach, Jack Gillespie, T.'illiam S. 
^yhora, ..de..ere ...ilson, Robert G. Thompson, Julius Schwartz, Peter Duncan, and 
he.ymcnc Van neuten. ^j-.iong the PSFS members wore Baitadonis, liadlc, .Oswald Train, 
and ethers.

Spcccncs -were made, among then an address praising fankind by a man named 
Perlman. But the events of the day paled away before a-speech written by John B, 
./xichcl. called .uta.tion or Death". It was read to the convention by Donald A. 
uollhoim, -- ij iu took the convention by storm. And, at the end, was a pro—scien
tist; anti-fascist resolution, calling the convention to' placed itself on record 
to the.g c±±cct. It was the first definite pro-scientist,, anti-fascist activity 
in which any group of .American fans participated, either for or against.

She speech, and the resolution brought forth excited, hoc.ted debate —- de
bate which at all tines remained friendly, but which lasted far into the night. 
All-out for aic resolution were Gollheim and Michel; speaking vaguely in favor of 
it were Perlman ohd "Berg". All-out against the resolution were Sykora, Peter 
Duncan, ana. livynend Jan iiouvcn (the latter two mo,de an norupt about-face several 
“Cars later). Hie resolution was defeated, but the debate continued, in cafctcr— 
j.a>., v.nG on orcins back to Nor; fork,-. It was the most terrific clash of fan*■person
alities and ideas which had ever occurred.

..Yitcups of the convention differed in views upon the_debate, but nona could ‘ { 
I deny it*s power. _______________________________ ~ :  j
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4., The First National Science Fic
tion Convention - Newark, May 31st, 
1938

Tliis convention was called by 7'illian 
S,. -Sykora end San Moskowitz for the pur
pose of re-organizing the ISA (which had 
dissolved shortly after the 2d Conven
tion) and re-organizing the Nycon Com
mittee, For the first tine, a concer
ted effort was node to gather in not on
ly fans, but professional editors, auth
ors,'and general non-fo.n stf readers.

, There were around 120. people in atten
dance, tire majority of when were not ac
tive fans. Speeches were required to be 
prepared in advance and. approved by the 
committee. (The cormittc rejected anti
fascist speeches prepared by Pollholxi 
and llichol.)

Zmong the celebrities present were 
Otis A. Kline, Julius Unger, Frank B. 
.Long, Jr., R. D. Swisher, John ’7. Camp
bell, Jr. (tho had be eerie editor, of

Visible arc: Campbell (reading) Dockwcilcr 
(standing), de Camp (piping), Binder A 
Kline have pipes, too; Ruppert, next to 
Kline, Phillips, next to hat, Milty, etc

Kline, Belknap Long, Swisher, Campbell, 
Binder, de Camp, Clark, and Lcliman

Astounding Science Fiction ar und “he 
period fo'llowing the 3d convention), 
Eando Binder, L-. Sprague de Comp, John 
D. Clark, Manly Hade b.bllman, Leo Mar
gulies, Mort ’Icisingcr, and others.

Most of the active Not/ York fans 
were present, among them nbllhei:m, Pohl, 
llichol, Kyle, Byrford, and Dockwcilcr, 
Goudket, '.’alter Kubilius, Chester Fein, 
etc.

Sam Moskowitz was chairman. tie gavc_ 
the speech of welcome and introduced 
celebrities and speakers. Milton A. 
Rothno.n spoke on fankind relating fan 
acitivics to music; John Lr. Campbell 
spoke about the "inner" and the "outer" 
circle fans, mentioned the possibili
ties of professionally sponsored fan- 
magazines, A large number of especi
ally prepared fan mags were on sale.

A sharp contest arose over the two 
issues for which the convention had 
been called. David A. Kyle led the 
opposition to the rc-orgainiaation of 
the ISA. There was no largo discus
sion upon the subject of re-organizing 
the IJycon Committee. Sykore wanted a 
new committee and maintained that one 
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convention could negate the decisions of a former one (he refused to recognize the 
oxisiting uycon Committee and did not ask for a report on what progres hod been 
node or what ■'.zero its plans), Uollhcto held that the cxisiting Ilycon Comittc, of 
which.he hoc. been appointed chairman, wa-s the legal ccKmittcc and that it was re
sponsible to uhc 2d Convention, which had appointed it, and that this present con
vention could not dissolve it.

The debate was long; the professionals and non-fans deported when it started — 
it began m earnest after the recess for refreshments was terminated - but Sykora, 
who had.usurped the chair was unable to make any headway against the powerful 
opposition, he maneuvered a vote on the natter of forming a committee to investi- 
gauc.both the natter of forming; a national fan society and the advisability of 
appointing a net; nyoon Committee, ..ithout realizing it, the convention gave hto 
the power to select this nor; committee himself, Ke appointed 7.11110X1 S.Sykora, 
chairman; ..'.Iter Kubilius, Herbert E, Goudket, San Moskowitz, and Chester Fein, 
This.notion was the only concrete action taken, outside of a petition of protest 
and idignation at the tactics of the Rework Convention’s usurping chai, men,- which 
gained wide support,

(The committee named above, as appointed nt Hewark was never called at any tine; 
the next tiling fakind hoard was that Hew Fandom had been formed and it would put on 
the liycon.)

The Rework Convention was the largest science fiction convention up to its time. 
It was one first convention where particular fans ■were barred, fren making speeches.

❖ * * * * -.=* $ e $s *& * $ * * * * o o o a * * * *

THE FUTURIAIT CORFEREHCE - July 4, 1939

Hie Futurian Society of Hew York, ex
cluded from the'ilycon, called a confer
ence for July 4® 1939.

About 20 fens attended, among then 
Forres st J Ackerman, Horojo, Hilton A 
Rothman, Kenneth Sterling, hark Reins
berg, Isaac Asimov and his sister, 

Futurians present included Donald A. 
h'dll'icim, John B, Hichcl, Robert . 
Lowndes, Frederik G. Pohl, Cyril Korn- 
bluth, Jack Gillespie, Leslie Perri, 
Richard oils on, and David A. Kyle. •

Ho persons were barred J full discus
sion was welcomed. The subjects brought 
up included: Reaction on the part of 

, out—of-tewn fans to the Exclusion Act
I the Ilycon in general; the possibi-
I Uty of sone sort of national federation
I science fiction fans (Llorojo surges—
| tod a Limited Corporation as most prac

tical); the possibilities of holding a 
2d T.orld Stf Convention in Chicago for 
1940 (Reinsberg brought it up first at 
this conference; the FSBY was the first

. to pledge its support to the Chicon);
j the future of the. Fantasy Amateur Press
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^acuccicn -round bho object of "kichclisn". (Michel
-t“\ L^?"h "C Cr-ncral anti-fr;.rQiaL attitude adopted by the New
iorn funs snortly afvur tj j Convention, nance. lhUjS -in honor of john 3. Nichcl.. 
yutnorjx .juusuion or Dea uh . The dro Yorker Futurio.no, nne those throughout the

"^Gi-rxd, who agrecd-with their pro-science; anti.fascist stand were known 
at uicnclists ). The discussion finally revealed that all were in arrcc-
nentjith the tenets of "hichclisn" but that they objected to the none of thc~ 
attiuuac. ■ By a Jorge majority it was voted to drop the tern “■Jiahclisn” at this 
u-mc and a comittcc^.ras selected to find a pare suitable and universal tern for 
the attitude. And finally, a Committee for the Preservation of Denooraw in Fan-' 
don was formed, headed by Dovid A. Kyle.

The Futurian Conference of 1939 was the only outlet that fans attending Naw 
ror.£ xor thv. 19o9 Convention had for free and full discussion of the nany subjects 
.hay wanted «o c.iscussu It was the only meeting which took any action in regard 
toJonkinde Jt’s importance lay in the fact that it laid the basis for following 
science xxcuion convonvions, wherofren no fan was excluded, no subject of disau®~

*#■

If w)a'i a collector 
ou’re an active fan 
iou can’t afford to be without

FANTASY FICTION FIELD 
Illustrated

Neus 5^ Meekly

■lATIONAL FANTASY R

LAa ENCLUSION ACT

FQk s?f fans tho nation over, whether 
of npu wiey "otondod., there was one in- 
orsdicaolo blew upon the Nyoon —-the 
exclusion act.

As has boon indicated in the fore
going ages, there was a battle in fan- 
don wnwg-on uhono who supported the o- 
riginal byoon Committee and those who 
supported the usurpers.

This feud .proad itself over tho en
tire field, it was Impossible to pick 
up an fan magazine without finding ref
erences to it, if to items from one side 
or the other.

However, the majority of support was 
for -the No1./ Fandom control and the oppo
sition, centering around the Futurians 
of Hew York more or loss recognized it, 
although they continually protested the 
high-handed manner in which the conven
tion oomnittec acted and questioned tho 
ethics of such actions as obtaining the 
film "Metropolis” from Nazi German 
sources.

’Then the convention day came near, 
however, the Futurians determined to

put an end to opposition, to attend' 
the convention and enjoy what it had 
to offer, and to make an attempt to 
put an end to the feud. It was hoped 
that, as with the Sykora—Schwartz ',7£;r 
which ended at the 2d Convention, so 
could the actual event put an end to 
the current conflict*

But the chief Futurians uorc ex
cluded ircm attendance at the liycon.

Although the Hycon had been widely 
advertised as "own to all", six' 
fans: Donald A. Yollhcin, John B. 
Michel, Robert M. Lowndes, Fred Pohl, 
Cyril Kornbluth, and Jack Gillespie 
were denied admittance in accord to 
a decision the Nycon (New Fandom) 
Committee had arrived at about a 
month before- — even vhile they were 
advertising the Nycon as "open to nil"

A great deal of resentment was 
shown by those in attendance; an at
tempt was made to put the matter to 
an open vote, but the Convention'Chair 
man refused to.discuss or consider it; 
the natter ws closed.

The exclusion act was a stink.
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, Suddsy,Schwartz - ■ 229 Washington - Dorchhstdr, p {
Leroy Tackett - Fountain, Ooldrado * 1 ‘

Ed Conner - 929 Butler Street - Peoria, Illinois
4 «

Russell Gale - Leedy, Oklahoma - Box 222
Bill Evans - 143 North High Stroat * Salem, Oregon

D. B. Thompson * 1903 Poll St«$ - Alexandria, Louisiana
Charles Hidley - Broi^x •» York

Earl Bari' Hanson - Miami, Florida

N 0 V A congratulates 
Julie linger and Associates on the Conven
tion Booklets,

Nova, 86 Upton Avenue, Battle Crook, 
Michigan

COLUMBIA C A M P

Joe Gilbert - Harry Jenkins, Jr, -
Leo Eastman

^M***XM —— M — M —MIX Ml—M WMM

CONGRATULATIONS, Julie Unger, on a splen
did pieoo of work.

Yours for a bigger and 
better fandom, <•

E, Everett Evans 
a fan from Michigan

s): ❖ * $ >!: * «

FIF *s back issue price list

Amazing Stories
Volume Ono, Numbers 1, 4,
at special prices; write for them
Sent *26 - Doc *28 « • • 75/ ea,
Jan *29 — Doo *34 • • • • 50/ ea.
Jan *35 — Dec *38 • • • • 35/ ea,
Jan *39 — current • • ♦ • 25/ ea ,

Issues containing copies of "Tho Sky 
lark of Space", 0'1,50 oa, Issues 
containing installments of "Skylark 
Throe", $1 ea. Except for Vol 1 v 1 
qll issues of Amazing Stories Quar
terly cost double the price of moh- 
thly ishes for the same year.

V 0 M
Voice of Imagi-Natfon, A Novacious Publi- - 

cation, ,5th year, 10/ - Box 6475 Metro 
politan Station, Los Angeles, California, 
M M m M •— —• —* •— —• M»Mtw •* wm*M

S A L U T I. T I G N S

from the LA3FS - 1055 Wiltshire Blvd, LA

Wonder Stories
Vole 1 it 1 SWS and Air WS are a voila- 
blc at special pricos»
1929 ♦••• Doc *64 ••• 50X oa»
1935 — Dec *38 ... 35/ co,’
1939 — current ... 25; co.

Same Quarterly rates as applied
to Amazing,

'""rG~ti~~c"~r~”~FF~\~^ Astounding Stories
H M M> M •«>**«>«<**« MM M> MX M*«*<■•«Ml*■ M,M ««««MM «■ Ml Vol 0^0 at special prices,

'* fff*s price list (continued) April 1930 thru November 1932 at yl
pcr copy, ' Jari *:T -"boo *33 ,, $5/ ea, Jan *34 thru Doc *36 (with exceptions 
of issues contei ng "Skylark of Valeron", which cost («1 ea,) at 50/ per copy, •••• 
Jan *37 - Dec *38 at 35/ per (except for issues containing installments of "Galac
tic Patr ol", which are 75/ ea). Jan *39 to date — 25/ ea/ (Copies containing in
stallments of "Grey Loneman" and "Second Stage Lcnsmcn" soli for 50/oaoh.) 
All stf magazines issues since the appearance of Marvel (1938) (and including Marvel) 
(oxoopt for vol 1 No 1 of any title and special issues) sell for 25/ tho copy.

GREETING!' TO FFF*S NYC ON BOOKLET FROM: - 
Loo Margulies - Oscar J. Friend

Lou Samplinor
(Thrilling ondor Stories, Captain 

Future., Startling Stories)

Alden H, Norton (Astonishing & Super 
Science Stories)

Mary Gnacdingcr (Famous Fantastic Mys- 
torics)

Malcolm Reiss (Planet Stories)
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, , _ $R July. 2, 3rd ©.nd 4th, 1939 was held a fan - pro ge^i^ring . 
that was more then the largest, most elaborate convention held 1R.' 
funuom to date; more then the banner achievement of a quartet ofiFnjj; 
mucn more then an opic of self glorification for science fiction^ 
For unose dates heralded the fact that science fiction fandom ha| 
grown up. That there wore those in their ranks capable of mature, 
brilliant planning. -

The First World Science Fiction Convention was not spontaneous
ly suggested and planned. It was the result of years of painstaking 
planning,^oi deliberate reasoning, of real effort. From the date of 
Ric_second Eastern Science Fiction Convention hold in Hew York City, 
in February, 1937, when the idea was first conceived. Through tl The 
First national Science Fiction Convention hold in ITcwark, Hay 29 j 1938 
to prove that such an event was feasible, to the organization of la 
powerful clue, ITcw Fandom to sponsor it, and finally on to tho*‘cal- 
minating success that The First World Science Fiction Conventionl^was, 
every step^was taken calculrtingly , with caution, with the full know
ledge in mind of what inilurc night moan to the scicncc-f ict ion fro rid»

Sam Hoskowitz, Janes V. Taurasi, William S. Sykora, Hario Racic, 
Jr., Julius Schwartz, Conrad H. Ruppert, were among those who bore tho 
brunt of the work, and the cooperation of most of the scicnco-fiction 
world, despite tho novelty of the plans, was far from half-hearted.

How when yearly conventions arc taken for granted. When-fan
dom is mightily large and over growing. When events of past years arc 
fast being swallowed by the darkness of forgetfulness , it might prove . 
worthy of remembrance that The First 'World Science Fiction Convention, 
-was the originator of the convention scries, that it opened up the gate., 
of fandom for tho vast new horde of fans to enter; that in one single, 
brilliant stroke it lifted fandom into maturity; that through its ”Timor 
write-up it was influential in increasing pro m^g circulation. That it 
cemented for all time the idea of cooperation between pro and fan, a 
condition which did not exist a few years ago. And that as a conven
tion it still has to be surpassed in size, in originality, in tho quan
tity of new innovations it introduced (its general program is still be
ing followed by all sue ceding conventions). And that it servos as a 
fin® bible for the future. 

THB BRAIUS SBHI1TD TH 
FIRST WORLD STR. COIT

Standing, left to right

Hoskowitz 
Sykora.

Stoepinu 
with the convention), 
IRcx Oshcroff & Robert 
S. Thompson.
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SU1TDAY, JULY 2nd, 1959

.  »^AZ i'lU-T' ^/i<x?I7.! _^____i—X —   . . -.

1,) Informal gathcrih*- at Convention Hell.
2 .) Luncheon Recess '

^grT^Poa Session; 2:00 to 7:00 P. H.

1 .) Registration in foyer
2 .) Official Opening of the Convention
3 .) Minutes of the First Rational Science Fiction Convention.
4 . ) AdCross of Welcome, by Snm Moskowitz

- 5.) "Science Fiction and ITew Fandom," by V/illiam S. Sykora ,
6.; "Science.Fiction, the Spirit of Youth," by Frank R. Paul
7,) Lotion Picture — "Metropolis," a scientific fantasy of the future
8 .) Recess for Refreshments (30 minutes)
9 ., "The Changing Science Fiction.;" by John U. Campbell, Jr.

10 .) "Men of Science Fiction" by Kort Jcisingor
11 .) '’Science. Fiction Personalities" — General Introductions, otci.
12 .) Supper Rbcoss.

Evening Session; 8;3Q to 10;00 P. K.

1 .) The.Science Fiction Ruction..
2 .) Adjournment to Monday, July Third

MOHDAY, JULY 3rd, 1959

Afternoon Session; 2;00 to 7:00 P. M.

1 .) Call to Order.
2 .) Reading of Minutes of previous day.,
3 .) "The Frn Jorld of the Future", by Sam Moskowitz
4 .) "Science, nnd Science Fiction" by MiHinm S. Sykora
5 .) "Seeing the- Universe," lecture and motion picture, by Ruroy Sibley
6 .) Recess for Refreshments.
7 .) Science Discussions <,
8 .) Dinner Recess.

Evening Session; 8;oO P. M. to Midnight

1 .) The Science Fiction Dinner, in honor of Frank R. Paul, the best 
known and best liked science fiction artists.
2 .) Adjournment to Tuesday, July Fourth, Independence Day.

TUESDAY, July 4th, 1939 ?

Afternoon Session; 3:00 to 7;00 P. M.

1 .) The Science Fiction Softball Came.
2 .) Supper Recess, and adjournment to the World’s Fair Grounds.



THS FIRST WORLD SCISSOR FICTION COHVEHTIQH

THS FIRST PLY, July, 1939

The first dr.ys ses
sion opened nt 10 A. E. 
Fens had cone iron ev
erywhere . From such 
distant points ns Van- | 
couvcr, Canada, Calif* ij 
ornin, Hew howico , Tox- 
a's, Florite., South 
Corelinn, ct nl. .

Fans kno..n to unch 
other only ns personal
ities on pi.pL.r, imt in 
flesh and blood for the 
first time. It was n 
pet together such as 
fnndew had never hoped 
to realize.'

1
(reverse, really loft to right) 
Right to/lcft: Jack Darrow and Forrest 
J. Ackerman, world famous letter writers 
and fans meet for the. first timo.^ 
back ground, left to right, Franoi^ 
i’oreff, Hilton Lessor, Enrk Rcin-S}'bcrg 03

§ an unknown,________ '_____ ——————-------i‘

Caravan Hall 
of the convcn

from Thrilling Wonder Stories

First Jcrld STF. COn., 
rcross its balcony;the

Startling Suorios, Strange Stories", Amazing Stories
the -ms\ A mural by Frank R. Paul, reproduced by photo in - pr-t .
" - , - nr There ’’Tos a refreshment counter, ^nc —number oi Ajj was on cispi-^. rneic xwu. . -.inffnmfar table. A loud speaking system, on elevated pintform,

rostrum and very large novcing picture screen were among some of t c 
equipment in plain sight.

■ The convention ^.e online to orCct nt 2:15 by s“ “hTtho ’to 
ehhimhr. Previously fens hr.:’ oiynca registration t.oohs.in the fo^. 
Due to the feet thot no official secretory hra
First Dotionrl Science Fietior Conventror hole lh 1938 h .
hrirflv reviewed the uro,gran, ano tnon -ppomrec xt-y-exiu x 
official secretary of'The First World Science Fiction Convention.

San lioskowitz then launched 1^0 his .weicomo^erc  ̂
his enthusiasm nt the size of tnc gathering, -s inspiring
sinht.” Commented on the comprehensive reprcscnt-tion of f-n- ~r 
all over the country and the number of professionals i • -
Pared the enthusiasm of sciencc-fietio^^^  ̂ tc cil h e

ay with: "That is why we extend our invitation to you to cn oj th .
to it's fullest. Live it completely. It n-y A one
ful you will ever know.” ' 5 '



....rlviil/
•n r \

na first _ speaker called _ upon wa.s Jillian 3. Sykora, who spoke ;
science ^ic ticn anr now Pancon", mid emphasized : ".whether wo believe 

^science fiction as existing purely for cntc-rtainmcnt- or not,-lot us d 
b pumiu ourselves, to no InDellcd as "save the world” crackpots, and '"hl
j us rather trire tnc nessages of the authors of science fiction, and 
rkinp uogetner, hanc in hand with progressive ITew Panden, strive to
he eno fore i ns CT' anirrnr +’-i aH nw 44.,, it X

Leo Margulies, editorial 
magazines was then called upon. 3 
fellows could be so damn sincere. 
Jeisingcr for a new idea that 3 a 
derns every fantasy lever." liarg 
ous having boon repeated in "Tine

director of Standard Publications 36 
aid Margulies:• "I didn't bcliovc you

I've just .discussed plans with Mert 
ndard is about to put forth that con- 
ulics first sentence quote is now fam 
" and elsewhere. ;

enneth Storlir 
W two n. x . Lc

in an important announcement I

lati

Thon, 
no in

-lus

3 U u J 0 v» u 0 £ 
and the 3p 
amplifying

ter a ilorrg 
oak or of the

was so -urenen 
er minutes no 

bo secured.
ul spoke on th 
"Science Ficti

encc fiction and a 
science fiction in 
old denoted, a. yc-ut 
vigorous mind and 
tube -which a uro red

10’.

the future dev cpmnt of 
cintof cs-

re mor
R. Poul

z the chair
-.rtist supc:

the worlc arc-c 0
gross m tne past si 
than in the precodij 
thousand . -He fiml; 
that science; fictici

three

n is the 
le winch

L. Poul, honor , 
from the rostrun

young and y$ung

orla . of
influence formation of

speaking

At the request of Hr. Margulies, May Cunnings, who had to leave i 
shortly was introduced to the assembly and received a thudcrous hand- j 
clapping, proving only too adequately for words, that he has carved a 1 -■ s
fond niche in the hearts of all fantasy lovers which even his repeat • 1
plots of,-recent date has not entirely erased.

An intermission of ax-ut 13 minutes was called-while the appara— J 
tus for -the fantasy film "Metropolis” was set up. • The-audience feliscd 
and talked, but there was an atmosphere of -intense interest to see what 
the oft-called "greatest fantasy film" would actually be like. ' *



J i RA AID ITiCUIj RDVI7TJ

n/ ?c“ prl^ °f "Metr<501is" h'6 t>ccB soenref, -.liichr; coulee r,-ith' 
o^vciiont apparatus shopcc the film, in fine fashion-upon-ea theatre sized 
screen, ^ron the suara it pas obvious that :thc f Un pas ■ mQlodranrtic 
anc overtone cue to the requirements of the silent days, 'but 'its tcch- 

standing pell along side the best produced to- 
^-g^tcc t.;0 hour^on the screen, but all to short a t inr ' 

foi ©uca scicn 1 it 1I11 lowers as nacic and Ackerman

AC'

ix recess pas called for 
half an hour to give 

fans a chrncc to indulge 
in refreshments.

The first person call
ed upon after recess pas 
John J. Campbell, Jr.,ed- 
itor of "Astounding Science 
Fiction A Unknown." He 
spoke authoritivcly on 
the "Changing Science 
Fiction", the point, he 
brought out insistently 
pas that science fiction 
has evolved as evidenced, 
by "Metropolis.” The nov
elty has vorn off and giv
en old style stf. nundanc-- 
nepss.

He referred to the 
crude charicterization of 
Hapk Carse, and its sue-
CGSS

ing no charictcrizaticn in its stories worth cnee fict ion 7 
nentionina.

I tine ■..’hen sci-

call. Designated ns "the- n; 
reject a. story more
other editor”, Kort, woarin?

HOAOJO

my

ora Mi
up to the

■- talk upon side 
lights behind' "The Hen Of Science

’Uli.

Fiction." H 
alitics as S
Palnc r 
etc. ,

c spoke of such person- 
sanies?1 3. Weinbaun, Ray 
k R, Paul, Leo Maraulics

etc. , and little- known inci 
cone rning .then.

Inncdiatly folioping; Jc is in gers I 
talk, Chairman, Moskovitz, gave the ! 

floor to Jill Sykora to continue as i 
Eulogist. Sykora began an introduc- i 
tion of all notables present. First i 
introduced was Charles D. Hornig,•then! 
editor of "Science Fiction.", who i
gave an into res tin, 
opnent as a fan a:

talk on his dead

attained his ambition of
hop ho eventually

being a sei
once fiction editor.. Among the oth; 
ors called pore Koss Rocklynno,



FIRST WORID SCH.NCK h CONVENTION BOOKLET
Binder, Darrow, Bond, Williamson, 
Rothman, Madle, Reinsberg, Baita
donis, Moro jo, the Kuslans and 
others.

After long and interesting 
eulogies, the convention was
jourhed to an auction.

Many fans had come from

ad-
such 
Can- 
Tex-

distant points as Vancouver, 
ada; California; Nev/Mexico; 
as; Oklahoma; Indiana; Illinois;
Virginia; Alabama; North and South
Carolina; Pennsylvania; Maryland; 
and Washington, D.C. These fans 
met and talked with famous auth
ors, editors, and other fans many 
of whom they had never seen before

SECOND DAY, July 3. 1939
The meeting was called to 

order at approximately 2 p.m. 
The secretary, Ray Van Houten, 
.read the minutes of the previous

■M
Loft to right, first row, Otto

।

Loft to right: Cyril Kornbluth and 
Richard ,/ilson.

s-----------—-------- --—.......... ..........■"wcMpi
day. After the minutes were read, 
Sam Moskowitz,. chairman, gave his 
second talk of the convention.
Titled "The Futurue of the Nan World 
it concerned how fan activities 
might be carried on in the year 
2500 A.D .' The possibilities are 
easily seen.

Will Sykora then took the pod
ium and delivered his speech, "Sci
ence in Science-fiction", which was 

’well-received.
The feature of-the second day 

was the film and lecture, delivered 
by the famous Dr. Ruroy Sibley, 
called "Seeing the Universe". The 
•film*'which took three years to put 
together! segment by.segment, made

Binder, Robert W. Lowndes, other 
two unidentified. Second row,.Jack 
Rubinson, Fred Pohl, Jack Jilliajn- 
son and Donald A. Wollheim.



bringing about victory.

The only homo run of the-' game 
was scored by Arthur L. Widner, and 
that was a hone run on errors. Art 
hit a weak rolling ball past second, 
which short center Korshek missod , 
and Widner got to first. Pete Racic 
ccntcrfioldcr threw wild to second 
bas.c and Art got to second. Taur
as i misscd a. ball coming r ight 
toward him-and Art to third, and 
thence here. •

Other outstanding hits were ■ 
William S. Sykora’s two bagger, a 
long center field hit that, yas a surp 
prise after a previous poor showing 
at, the cat. Sam Hoskowi-tz’s double,

. which. the longest hit of the . ,
occurcd in late innings ., 

when Sam was too tired to get past y ,
second. James V. Tauras! and Long- • , . ‘
ley Searles netted five- singles a- 
niece.. Raymond. Van Houten struck , ...
o.ut five times at batl , . Left to right; V. Bidwell, unioonti-

fiod fan, Robert W. Lowndes(with pa- 
Julius Unger led - in fielding.per in hand], Jack^illospic , John 

He caught throe foul tins,, made B. Kichcl, .Leslie Porri^, Ric.<- 
several put outs at the plate and and Donald A.' Wellheim.
never missed a ba.ll thrown to him.

A challenge for a second game mode,by the 
down by .the Queens Cometoers on the basis that 
to continue.

PSP’S Panthers was turned 
they were too exhausted

So ended the only soft
start to finish, and it was

ball fan gome every ployed through from 
even more successful then hod boon antici

gated.

THS AUCTION

With auctioneer Sam Koskowitz doing most of the selling a 
mondous Quantity of material was disposed of in an auction that last eo 
two d^vc ^nd a total of more then ten hours. Prices receive .. 
due to^ho tremendous quantities of stuff at hand and any fan who 
didn’t go home with something had only himself to bl-mc.

i~i A 4-00^4 4-1-l 4-V r Tr Tf TP 0T1 71X1P1 JCSSO^S > CllXlG OHk XIS $ Ct-3?* 
From Street & Smith there -ere SWi nqn

tiers , _ Isips , ^Orbans Uilmoros^^^ . £ dumber of covers .
Thrilling^ Wonder’contributed some ■•'csso’s. Pauls B|^c^ 4^°% 
Fiction contributed on original Poul cover mich sold tor f
Weird Tales came in with some Virgil imic.ys.
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PARTIAL LIST OF ITEMS AUCTIOIIDD AT THE FIRST VORLD 
scirra fictioii cobvdktiok.

A J 0 RI JI HAL MANUS CRIP TS - ‘
^Sister Jorlo , Tho "Life Battery by Dando Binder, Delayed Vision by 

^r.nao Linder, Dawn of the Finns by Stanley J. 'Jeinbeum, Flight of the 
Voyager by Robert Moore ’Villiams, Death From the Skies by Ralph Milne ' 
Farley^, Curse of Montezuma, by Dd Earl Repp, Survival Below by Ralph 
Milne parley (error by John Russel Foam) , The Veapon Too Dreadful to 
UoO.by Ic-c.rc .usimov, The City of Oblivion.by Brad Buckner, The Foreign 
Legion of Mars by Frederic Arnold Kummer, Jr. , The Devil Flower by Hari 
Vincent, The Vhistling Death by Abner J. Cclula, The Vo rid Without Death . 
by Polton Cress, Brigade of the Damned by Rd. Sari Repp, The Mummy of Rp.t- 
Soh by A. Hyatt Vcrrill, The Murmuring Myriads by Thornton Ayre, Proto-- 
plasmic Doom by Frederic Arnold Kummer,- Jr., Cosmos, a sixteen part ser
ial that once ran in "Fantasy Magazine" , each part writ ton by a different 
author: A. Merritt, Edward S. Smith, Ph. D. , David H. Koller, M. D.‘,‘ 
Ralph Milne Farl-cy, Arthur J. Burks, Otis Adelbert Klinc-D. Hoffman Price, 
P, Schuyler Miller, Rao Vinters, Edmond Hamilton, John V. Campbell, Jr., 
Francis Flagg, Bob Olsen, J. Harvey Haggard, Ray Palmer, L. A'. Eshbach, 
Abner J.. Oglula, Dando Binder^ The Brink of IhfinityabyAStenleyAC^

From Eternity by Manly 'Jade ./oilman, Rider by Bight by Dav- 
10 H. Keller, M. D.? Revonant by Clark Ashton Smith (two copies—one au- 
toyrapnedA. Cm Fantasy by Clark AshtbnrSmiih','bymm 
Robert E. Howard, Birkett’s Twelfth Corp-te by August A^Hkrlnthy. Pte 
Lighus by -xugust J, Dorleth, Prose Pa;®teA-.tipy-Ttej'thjoxMohir.by” 
Clark Ashton Smith, A Dream of the Abyss by Clark' Ashton Smith (autograph- - 
cd) , Cods of the ITorth by Robert E. Howard , The Kingdom of the Jo rm by 
Clark Ashton Smith (Autographed), The Diphanty of Death by Clark Ashton 
Smith (autographed), The Shoul by Clark Ashton Smith, The Primal City by 
Clark Ashton Smith.

Original Manuscripts were contributed by Julius Schwartz/ Conrad H, Rup
pert, Charles D, Hernia, Hort Joisinwer, Raymond A. Palmer, John .7. Camp
bell, Jr., aneg the authors. ~ 

; Left to right; Mark ; -
1 Reinsberg,.Louis Kuslrn, : • " *
? Jack Agnew, John V. Bal- ■
i tedonisg unidentified, . 1
: Valter Sullivan, Ray Brad

bury and Forrest J. Ack
erman



PARTIAL LIST OF THOSE ATTENDING ”FTR2fn WOPTR SC^p^ 
FICTION CONVENTION" IH K. Y. C,, 1939’ "

(Those who Sid not sign the register; those who did sign but whoso 
handwriting is indecipherable; those v/ho showed up at the hall the 
third day when the ball game was in progress (including Er. 1 Mrs. 
Farnsworth Wright and their son Bobby, William H. Sroveman, etc.), 
and those who were around before the convention, but were not pres
ent in the assembly are not included..ED.)

Charles D.- Hornig 
Hari Vincent
Nelson 3. Bond 
L. A. Eschbach 
R. D. Swisher 
Otto Binder 
Jack Williamson 
Ross Rocklynnc 
John D. Clark, Ph.D. 
Manly Wade Wellman 
Edm o n d Ham ilt o n 
Ray Cummings 
Charles Schneeman 
Frank R. Paul 
Leo Margulies 
Mort Weisingcr 
Isaac Asimov 
Milten A, Rothman 
Malcolm Jameson 
John Victor Peterson

Francis J. Moroff 
Joseph Lipton 
Myrtle R. Douglas 
Forrest J. Ackerman 
Paul W. Poulson 
Eugene Sander 
Horman Sweeter
Alphonse Grimmingcr 
Charles Ea.stabrooks
Jerome Seigel 
Sidney Levine- 
A. J. Murphy 
Marvin Joingold 
Irving Frankel 
Sol Knc-gov 
Albert Roger 
Vida Jameson 
Erle Korshak 
Ma rk Reinsberg 
Israel hrenzoi

Kenneth Sterling 
John W. Campbell, Jr. 
L. 3 Do Camp
David C. Cooke 
Charles F. Ksanda 
IT o nna n L. K n i ,gh t 
Robert A. Young 
David V. Reed 
Ruroy Silly 
A. S. Johnston 
F. E. Hardart 
Julius Schwartz 
John Giunta 
Sam Moskowitz 
James V. Taurasi 
David A. Kyle 
Carl Rachiin 
William S. Sykora 
Jack Speer 
Mario Racic, Jr. 
Raymond Van Houten 
Bill Mosher 
IT. Silbert Dane,/ 
Henry Lemaire 
Oswald Train 
Ray Bradbury 
Betty Cummings

-//- (Co

A. W. Lincoff 
Scott Feldman

John V. Baltudonis 
WaIter Sullivan 
Gertrude Huslan 
David Verne 
Louis Kuslan 
John A. Mcllerner 
George Weinstein 
D. De Poss 
Frederick Morgan 
Hyman Tiger 
Dale Hart 
Julius Pohl 
Richard Ogden 
Abe Oshinsky 
Robert ii. Eadie 
Jack Agnew 
John Rub inson 
Julius Unger 
Beatrice Unger 
Franklin Jansen 
Robert Studley 
Anna Erenscl 
A. L. Sclikowitz 
Leslie Perri 
Allen R. Charpentier

mod on Page .'X )

Richard Wilson 
Ed ward ./e is ingc r 
Conrad H. Ruppert 
Pearl E o sk o w i t z 
Morris Moskowitz 
Harry Moskowitz 
Wilber J. Widmer 
Herbert Schaefer 
Jeannette Rool 
Herb Goudket 
William H. Dcllenbac 
J. Lacker 
Jack Darrow 
Julius Pohl, Jr 
Joe Kucera
Robert A. McCarthy 
L. H. J. Ubucar 
Bernice -Keller 
Millie Ta. urn si 
Francos Sykora 
Frances Alberti 
Rose Alberti
Hargcret Sniffington 
Bill Stockton 
Leonard Levy 
William Smith
Robert G. Thompson
Ann Racic
Carrion J Ln ris
Mr. M r s Ra c i c
Mr. & Mrs . C* Sykora
Mr. & Mrs . D. Albert
Mur ra y The amnn 
Langley Scarles 
noonard Myers 
landorc Flaucnbaum 
Arthur Young 
Arthur Ford 
Betty Me-at 
Ruth Cuher 
Frances E. Swisher 
M r s. J. W. C amp b c11j 
Er. L Mrs. Insane 
Mrs. Frank R. Paul 
Joan Paul 
Patricia Inn Paul 
Loon Burg



One of the most intere-stin- angles of "The First Vorld Science 
Fiction Convention was the large and interesting variety of special 
publications issued in dedication of the event. Ne present here a list
ing Of all the recognized convention publications.

OFFICIAL SOUVENIR JOURNAL ./ORLD SCIENCE^ FIG HON CONVENTION. Issued as 
a program 'by E'en Fandom, contains 20 woll printed pages, in two colors 
with special -old cover.
A iiISTORI OF FANDOM, as Jack Speer sees it. 36 large size, mimeood 
pagcsT:^y\
COST.IC TITLES SPECIAL, published by Louis" Nuslan, 6 pages .ano colored 
cove r.
STEPHAN TEE SpFAN , published by Eero jo, 16 snail pages and cover, 
METROPOLIS , published by Forrest J. Ackerman, Vol. I No. 1, 8 largo 
size pag^s, which include colored and well illustrated cover.
ESCAPEpublished by Richard Filsen, 22 large size pages, mimG0d-a.nl 
hentographed.
TEN FANTASY COLLECTOR, published by Litterio B. Farsaci, 12 large mim- 
corraphcd pages , in addition' to photo-offset cover. Vol. 1 No. 2, 1939 
Continuation of "Fantastic.”
FANTASY IN OPERA, published by Maric Rncic, Jr., 5 large mimeographed 
pegc-g including colored cover by Tauras!,
VAF Fab TEN _S AYS , published by Ray Van Houten, -1 printed pages.
LF^ CalvlE. special 1939 Convention issue. Published by Bob Tucker, 6 
large 'nircogrrphed pages, including gage ol cartoons.
SCI.‘NOE FICTION ABATTOIR, published by Sully Rohcrds, Tuckers, partner 
in crime. 1 large, mineographed pages, including cover.
TEE CRnB BA.G-,P;ublishod by Ted Dikty , 16 small hektegraphod pages.
FAN. TA-VERSE. published by Bob Forman ok, 12 hekto "raphod naves.
NN HAVR'A RENI^2V0US , Published by Russ Hodgkins; o’lorgc pages .mimeo
graphed . ’ I ...... '
STF. AND NONSENSE, published by Daniel McPhr.il, 10 large size, inimco- 
graphed, Vol. 2.
FAIT EASY ITE VS SPEC Ii-L, published by James V. Tauras! , with Frank R. Paul 
front cover, John Oiunta bach cover, scoop on appearance'of ’’Famous Fan
tastic Mysteries.” 

:BAD'BOYS OF FANDOM

' Left to right Oswald Train, 
pulius Pohl, Jr., Valter Sullivan 
pre Dale Hart, all of whom planned 
convention booklets but never pro-
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(reprint el

AST 0;

titles as 
STORIE^.

0 /

from TIi July 10th issue -1939)

arefoout 3 dozen

STIC AEVcETYRES, THRILLIZ 
u, WEIRD TnlES. In the pr 
ifics" or "scientifictior

pulp magazines with such
S, ■STaRTLIuB STORIES , STRASGE 
RER STORIES, YlimliOYlT, cARVY.

Ip trade they ire known is
it week in •Manhattan this

amazing’ grod'p of puolicitions produced an amazin,-. snow onv ent i on of

ientifaction,;which denis almost ex 
row- and life on' other planets, wns 

fantasies. Pother of pseudo

iththe world Of
pired by jule 
ientific ma

Verne’ s and 
.nes was a

f at o Id pnn n am an old-time radio fan, who in
1926 started AEAZIEC STORIES. It 
zoomed like 3 noon.nrd rocket. T
day the magazini 
ous publishing >

s in this prosper- 
roup (chiefly con

trolled by the big pulp firms of

'j

Street & Smith, Standard magazines, 
and Ziff-Davis), average about 150, 
000 readers apiece (sometimes much 
more) ,mke a goad living: for many a
shamo-s c i ent i f i c

Among famed w 
fiction are Ydga

, Ab rah am

i/i s c on sin St it e 
man noir (penna 
E irley). Pty is

Left to right;

ilton
■, Otte Bihfcr, E 
nly Wade Roliman

.ort
Hen-

writer.
riters of scienti- 
r Rice Burroughs,

(penname: J ohn 
lierritt, editor of 
BLY, and one time
Senator Roger S' 

ie: Ralph hi Ine
Ip' to 4X a ward

ner-

Many 3 well known author who comm
ands higher

fun. But
•me the

s c c r et 
ted in

in

riters as well as

p iper 
ies for
re iders

rungs,
who

dictions seriously, 
a veteran pseudo-fict

once i Edison’s
us to n tv e origin 
ies the word LAWS

the phrase
IGldEmOW.- Soys he: "It

THE WORLb OF 
is astonish*

ing how many things come true. 11
Chief themes of sclent ifiction 

are racket -trips of the earth by
hart ions, Mercurians. Authors may 

- / 3-be as f antastic as they like in



iheii’ inventions but publit.hers w-rn them not to io violence to the 
commoner scientific principles I'st re'.lers denounce taeir errors.

S6 i ent if ic t inn’s fms, mostly boys of 16 to SO, ore the jitterbugs 
of the: pulp migraines. limy keep every issue often fetches $25 from 
collectors. Publishers snm disc*vered mother odd foot nbout their 
renders: They ire exceptionally irticulite. Host of these m gnzines 
h--v-. letters columns, in which re-deus ipyrnise stories. Simple; "Gosh 
WOWi Boyohboyt, ml so forth ini 30 on. "Yesiree, yesiree, it’s the 
grentest in. the lind ord the best th-t's on the stands, and I do mein 
THRILLING WONDER STORIES, ini especiilly that greit, magnificent, glor- 
inue, most thrilling June issue of the most a -md t’he best a of- science . 
fiction magazines...."

Hiving farmed, through correspondence, in organ!zoti^n colled the 
NEW-EEEOM, some 200 f ms gathered in 1 smll Hanhittan hall this week 
from California, New llcxico, the metropolitan area for three days Of 
speeches, pseudo-scientific movies md discussion of stales with-tiaeir 
authors. Cried fin Will S Sykora from Astoria, L.I. "Let us'qll work 
to see that the things we read in science fiction become realities." 
S ;id Leo "arguli-’S, managing editor of St mlird 1.1 pgzines (Thrilling. 
Wonder Stcoees, Startling Stories and Str mg e Stories): ”1 am astound-., 
el. I didn’t think you boys could be so dimn sincere.”

TIE lEETING .ETER THE J EE TING 
(H c 1C r. t Wcis ing 0 rs )

StcnfinE, left to right: Myrtle R. Pouylr.s (Morojc), Julius Schwr.rtz, 
Otte Binder, E’crt Jcisingerj Jrck Brrrow,

Sorted, left to right; Eorrost J. uickormr.n, Ross Rocklynno, Chr.rlcs 
D. Hcrnig end Rry Brr.cibury.



APRROXIILxTE LIST OF CONVENTION INC QI S 8c EXPENDITURE

CONVENTION EXPENSES

Pro pram 
H.-11 Rent 
Holl Attendant 
Hater Nan 
Soda and leno

CONVENTION INC01IN

v70.a6
36.00 

a i>0
4.00

16.-10
7 .00

13.00
1.30

15 .00

10.’00
3.00

13.50
1.50
7.00

1’56
32,00
3.00
4.00
2.60

10.00
3.00

Advertisements
Rooster Ads
* X V 11U J. jy d
Auction

P130.00
33.00
31.00
65.00

Pic Losses
Rental for "Iio trop oils”
Cost ci Stills
Cost of astronomy Film end 
Professional Lecturer 
Poster Ink
Rental of Projector
Incidentals
Pcstape
Envelopes
Pest C. ruc
Ruan of N in go Paper
Arran R. Paul's Dinner
Other Dinners
Ti-s
Sootball Equipment
N<-w Fandom Advertisement
Sliced ll'-ots & Broad 
DeadbeatsT Dinners

ran x.z.gs 
Paid Dinners

15.00
32 . 00

- Total Expenditure s, 279.34 Total Income 1’306.00
• ITE J 5AijDONS PRON11 1 - -...... - .... . - - - — —- — •' —

Total income
Total Expenditure

y306.00!
2 79.9-1 •

Cross Profit
I i

36.06 i

(This docs not include voluntary j 
contributions made by lloskowits, H 
Sykora, Tauras1, Racic ,Van Houten,|| 
end many oth^r authors, Editors & ? 
fens in pursuit of convention du- i 
tics.) ;

PARTIAL Al TEND- HTCE LIST CONCLUDED ’
T’C'ono 1 ud * d frore Pa.Ao" 71 ) ' I

Dr. vid Charney ” i
Perron D. Joolscp '
Hr. rry Do ckwe Her |
Thomas Stats I
loo rye Herman 
Eldred ’kndyk I
Henry Dones 
llery Jone son | ,
Arthur L. Jidnor 
Hurry Harrison 
Kenneth Rohan , etc. i

Left to Ris;ht:Bob Iladlc, Train & Arnc.w
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Fantasy Fiction Field’s XlluStratcd_

Grcetings from

STIRRING SCIENCE STORIES

The only magazine featuring ALL typos of

Balonco Fiction * fantasy * Weird Fiction

Kd? again on all newsstands in new modernized format with tho same high 
quality stories and superior illustrations that gave it its high fan rating in 
1941’ You v/ili not dare miss an issue df tho magazine that gave you such out
standing discoveries as Cecil Corwin, Boris Dolgov, Walter Kubilius, Vonard Mc
Laughlin, Hugh Raymond, and others’ - -

Donald A, Wollhcim

SSS has not raised its price — still 15^,

You’ll find as fine material as tho present has to offer in ■.

FUTURE combined with SCIENCE FICTION

Not; faces, frosh viewpoints, plus the best of the old school can bo found 
in tho current issue. New writers such as Hannes Bok, Mallory Kent, Chester B. 
Conant got'their start with this magazine; up and coning writers such as Martin 
Poarson, S, D. Gottesman,, Wilfred Owen Morley, John Hollis Mason, Basil-Wells, 
Bob’Tucker, and Joseph Gilbert can bo found in its pages. Artwork by Bok, Dol
gov, Forte, Kyle, Paul, Streeter, and many others.

15 cents at all newsstands - ajl stories now and complete - Future

While, if you like tjc good old-fashioned complete book-length novel, 
written in tho best 1942 manner, illustrated by the finest artists,

SCIENCE FICTION QUARTERLY - 25 cents on all stands, is 
also a title you won’t enjoy being without.

Edited by one of tho "Exiles" from the Nycon

Robert W. Lowndes

Greetings to the Nycon Booklet from

the F U “ rJ F 1 N SOC I E T Y 0 F N E W Y 0 R K

Wo re no war baby: we’re throe years old’



published monthlv 
15 £ Per copy



FANTASY 
MAGAZINE
is back starting with the April 
1942 issue. FANTASY TIMRS is 
changing its name to Fantasy 
Magazine with its March-April 
issue. Photo-offset 8 to 10 large 
size pages. Photos etc. Tops 
in the field-.

James V. Taurasi 
editor and. publisher 

.Sam Moskowitz
■ managing edit or 

Orlon F Tremaine 
associate editor 

Ray Van Houten 
forinat &, typing editor 

Alex Osheroff 
associate typing editor

10 0 ents A 0 opy
137-07 32 Ave Flushing, NY

MA- L,j “ 'P O-MJ. -
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